Week 5: February 27, 2023 - March 3, 2023

**Zoe Wang - Vice President of Marketing & Communications**

- VPMC Wang has been actively promoting the Student Activity Fee.
- VPMC Wang has been posting regarding the Student Activity Fee on the official ASUSF Instagram every day of the week (02/27-03/03).
- VPMC Wang has been planning for future marketing materials and promotions for Spring Town Hall and Spring Elections.
- The Marketing Committee has been creating Student Activity Fee materials.
- The Marketing Committee has been generating ideas for the ASUSF Instagram and other social media platforms such as Tiktok.
- The Marketing Committee has been generating ideas on how to expand the outreach of ASUSF to the student body of USF.
- Senator Quan has completed and presented her resolution regarding an established testing center on campus.
- Senator Quan has received the approval and support of the entire SDS staff in regards to her resolution.
- VPMC Wang plans to begin campaign materials for Spring Town Hall and Spring Elections following the Spring Break.

**Ethan Lee-Bellows - President**

- President Lee-Bellows met with Senator Smagulova to discuss her International Student Resolution.
- President Lee-Bellows attended NUBAC Study Session.
- President Lee-Bellows attended tabling to market for the Student Activity Fee.
- President Lee-Bellows met with Senator Cameron to make final edits to his Improved BOT Transparency and Communication Resolution.
- President Lee-Bellows communicated with a student regarding how the Senate can support their efforts to provide support to those affected by the Turkey/Syrian Earthquake.
- Senator Rosario is working on updating her pre-health exam fund graphic to be accessible for Instagram, and is beginning work on her resolution calling for the university to keep the lights on during nighttime hours in Negoesco Stadium.
- Senator Yniguez is outreaching to LatinasUnidas to discuss how he can best represent their wants and needs this semester.
- Senator Johal is continuing her work regarding senior week.

**Ariana Anayat - Vice President of Internal Affairs**
- VPIA Anayat has been actively promoting the special election for the Student Activity Fee.
- VPIA Anayat is also planning for the ASUSF Senate Spring Town Hall, which will regard university finances.
- The Internal Affairs Committee is continuing to conduct interviews for Senator positions.
- Senator Gorozhankin is continuing with the outreach and training involved for his Nightcaps initiative.
- He is also working on planning events for Sexual Assault Awareness Month.
- Senator Del Puerto is working on hosting an event for the Junior class for the month of March.

**Nadine Tabucao - Vice President of Finance**
- VPF Tabucao filmed and edited an informational video to be posted on social media to promote the ASUSF Special Elections.
- VPF Tabucao met with the Indian Student Organization regarding their Event Funding request for their Annual Spring Banquet.
- VPF Tabucao attended tabling events to promote the ASUSF Special Elections.
- VPF Tabucao sent communications out to all student organizations that were funded by the Student Activity Fee to encourage their executive boards and membership to vote in the ASUSF Special Elections.
- VPF Tabucao presented the Magis Emerging Leadership Program to promote the ASUSF Special Elections, answer any questions fellows had, and encourage them to vote.
- The ASUSF Finance Committee approved InterVarsity Christian Fellowship to attend the InterVarsity Spring Conference.
- Senator Mak’s *Increasing Transparency and Accountability regarding Green Investment* Resolution was passed by the ASUSF Senate.

**Fiza Shaikh - Vice President of Advocacy**
- VPA Shaikh is working on reviewing resolutions and wants to figure out how to utilize the GIFT fund.
- Advocacy Committee approved Wanda’s SDS resolution and will be workshopping two resolutions this week.
- Senator Karani is working on her flexi transferral idea and toilet seat cover resolution. She is also working on her part of the newsletter and figuring out the UC3 patio for the green space.
- Senator Smugalova is working on her resolution for ISS and is also working on planning the retreat with Nam.
- Senator Phan worked on an attendance policy letter and has been asking other students about their experience. She is also continuing to put work into her Clinical Transport Resolution.